Host Steve says:
EPISODE 19, USS CLAYMORE - "We All Feel Better in the Dark...."

Host Steve says:
THE USS CLAYMORE HAS FOUND BOTH THE SURVIVORS AND AT LEAST ONE OF THE DEAD OF THE USS HAMILTON

Host Steve says:
THE QUESTIONS REMAIN - WHAT HAPPENED?  AND WHY?

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@- BEGIN EPISODE 19 -@-@-@-@-

CO_Torbin says:
::Sitting in his chair awaiting the latest reports from the ATs::

OPS_NVret says:
::At OPS. The transporter locks on the ATs  remain strong and reliable::

TO_Booker says:
@::In the Array sickbay::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE 10 SURVIVORS APPEAR SHELL SHOCKED

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Starts scanning for combadge  signatures::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Standing at a console monitoring the computers power up::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Glancing up at the core, lights coming on as it initializes, smiles and look at the board in front of him::

XO_Hall says:
@::Still in route to the Array sickbay to see the survivors::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Keep monitoring the life signs or lack thereof.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Wonders what going on::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Looks around the room as if someone is starring at him:: To self: Huh?

OPS_NVret says:
::Checks power routings to tractor beam emitter::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO:  Orders?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Already on it. I'm trying to find any more combadges.

CMO_Endo says:
@::REB at the nurse:: Nurse: There'll be plenty of time for that later ::Looks at the people behind her::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: You say something Mark?

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  Hall to Tyfair.  Do you have the Computer Core Operational?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: I just got this odd feeling that we are being watched here.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO: I have found the combadges  they are in the Jeffries tubes

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall* Powering it up. Going to take about another 20 or so minutes to access to the central core, at least a few hours for the control arrays to be back up and operational.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: No one here but us.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: We'll be detaching the Hamilton from the array shortly.....Make sure the ship is ready.  We'll wait for the FCO to transport over to remove the Hamilton from the array.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Sees the looks on those faces:: Nurse: On second thought... *XO*: Umm... I think we should leave.... now.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Any problems maintaining transporter locks on the AT’s?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: I know.  Its just a feeling.  Something is not right.

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  Good Job Lt.  I will inform the Captain.  Keep me informed of any changes.  Hall out.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Okay...::Doesn't like this feeling.::  Looks like we'll be searching Jeffries tubes.....

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Aye.  Any station you want me to man?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Heads to the tactical station to check the ships readiness status::

OPS_NVret says:
CO:  Negative, Sir. Interference from the Array is outside of the transporter’s operational signal.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Of course something isn't right. Some idiot decided to power down a very sophisticated piece of hardware.

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods::  OPS: Good.  I'm not sure why, but something about this doesn't feel right.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Actually I'd like you to call up a schematic of the JTs.  We will be searching them.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@:CEO: There might have been a reason for it, Sir.

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*  Hall to Claymore.  Sir, the core is back on-line.  It will take about 20 minutes to enter the central core and a few hours on the arrays controls.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  They are all in there.

XO_Hall says:
@*CMO*:  What is wrong doctor?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO:  Aye shall I mark them for a search?

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Acknowledged Commander.  Anything else to report at this time?

TO_Booker says:
@CMO: Do we need to get them back to the Claymore?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  LT T'SHARA HEADS FROM THE BRIDGE TO THE TRANSPORTER ROOMS

OPS_NVret says:
::Begins to configure the tractor beam:: CO: Sir, this "feeling" you speak of, is it based on quantifiable evidence?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Please tell me you aren't paranoid about Boogey Men.

CMO_Endo says:
@*XO*: If you were here, and you could see the faces of these people. Sir, I don't think this is a good place for 10 unarmed people

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: I'd like you to see if you can interface something where we can see any life signs and their movements in the schematics of the JT's so we know where any life signs are in relation to us.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Calls up the JT schematic::

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*:  Not at this time.  I am on my way to check the survivors.  I may know more information shortly.

CMO_Endo says:
@TO: We're gonna try to as soon as possible.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Exits maintenance bay and looks around her room. Decides that prime directives need to be re-initialized. Current ones are not.. .. .. logical? Standard logic does not apply::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Nothing I can put my finger on.  But I have come to trust these "feelings" I have.  They tend to be uncannily accurate.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: No I'm not.  It just a feeling that something is here and not here that’s all.

CMO_Endo says:
@Douglas: We'll get you guys out of here ASAP, I promise.

TO_Booker says:
@CMO: Yes, Sir!

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Notify me as soon as you find out more, and try to find out what happened to everyone on the Hamilton.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Ok..... ::Starts pulling out a few  scanners to see what she can  jury-rig::

Host Steve says:
@<Douglas>  CMO:  The sooner the better, Sir...its been pretty rough.

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*  Aye Sir, Hall out.

TO_Booker says:
@XO: I’m going to go to the bridge, Sir!

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: I'm detecting some sections not coming on line in the sensors relays.  Shall I got check the out?

CMO_Endo says:
@Douglas: If you don't mind my asking, what happened here?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony:  You aren't making much sense.. ::Glances at the board::  The Sensor arrays will be starting their preliminary checks now.. Watch for anything damaged or unusual as they are startup.

OPS_NVret says:
::Power lights shift color as the configuration continues::  CO: Hhhhmmm. I do not understand the need to make predictions without accurate evidence.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: What are the problems?

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Heads to SCI configuring the system to her tricorder and locking out all the bridge stations to anyone but her team on the Hamilton::

XO_Hall says:
@::Enters sickbay::  CMO:  Which one of these survivors is in charge?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: It seems that some of the ODN lines are not powering up for some reason.

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: Nurse Douglas over here ::motions to her::

Host Steve says:
@  <Douglas> CMO:  I don’t know, the Perth arrived to deliver supplies and perishables; not long after, we started getting erratic behavior from the internal power controls.  That’s when we called for the Hamilton.

CO_Torbin says:
::Briefly considers muttering something about he wouldn't, but remembers the Vulcan hearing and refrains:: OPS: That would probably be because it has no basis in logic.  Just past experience from life in space.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Accesses the main computer core and uploads another holographic “shell"::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  I hope this works.  ::Actives her contraption::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Run a point to point check and find out exactly where the ODN lines fail, and try to get around them, if you can't, then go have a look.

TO_Booker says:
@::Starts up the JT to the bridge::

CMO_Endo says:
@Douglas: I see...

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Aye sir. ::Begins the diagnostic testing::

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: Did you hear that ,Sir?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Test it out, please......I would like to avoid any unnecessary surprises.

XO_Hall says:
@::Extends hand to Nurse Douglas::  Douglas:  I am Commander William Hall, First Officer of the USS Claymore.  Can you tell me what happened?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: I want you to come up with a plan to sweep the JT's but do not take us down to any dead ends.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Gets out his tricorder and walks around the room, scanning::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Self:  Command Kernel coming up now.  Main system tree registering. ::Eyes move quickly absorbing the data with a quick glance to the sudden illumination of the large central strip of status lights::

OPS_NVret says:
CO:  Sir, the tractor beam is ready for usage.  I have configured it so as to tow the Hamilton as ordered. Due to the power/weight ratio, we have little to fear from hull shear during transport.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Starts it to scan ::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Steps into the hall and activates holoemitters, heading to ME::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: All ready working on it....

XO_Hall says:
@CMO:  Hear what Dr.?

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods::  OPS: Once they get in position, go ahead and lock on the tractor beam.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Good job, Mr. vonRoth.

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: What she just told me... about the Perth and the Hamilton

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  I have two life signs .... very weak though

OPS_NVret says:
CO:  Understood, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: And how things messed up.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: It seems that some of the ODN lines have been cut at the source.  Would only take a few minutes to repair them.  Shall I go?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Can you get a lock on where they are?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  I can’t pinpoint them....

Host Steve says:
@  <Douglas>  ::shudders::  Then...the killing started.......::begins to shiver uncontrolably::  We need to get out of here

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Can you bypass them?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Still scanning::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Let me know if you do.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Goes straight to the master control board and looks over the readings::

TO_Booker says:
@::Get out his weapon.  Sees the door to the bridge::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  LT T'SHARA ARRIVES ON THE BRIDGE OF THE HAMILTON AND TAKES THE HELM CONSOLE

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: No.  It seems that the cutting was precise in its routes of those lines.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Taps a few buttons:: CSO: I have narrowed it down to main engineering

XO_Hall says:
@::Looks at the CMO::  CMO:  Dr. Corzi, would you return to the ship with the survivors if the captain permits it?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Good.....keep an eye on them.......

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Hmm.. ::Glances at wall of status lights and sees the break::  Very well, go patch it up.

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: Aye, Sir

CSO_Rillian says:
#FCO: Welcome over........Take the helm and pilot the Hamilton away from the array please.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Gets closer to have a detail plan of attack::

TO_Booker says:
@::Open the door to the bridge:: *XO*: I’m at the bridge, Sir!

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Aye sir. ::Grabs some equipment from a locker and heads for the broken ODN lines::

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*  Hall to Claymore.  Sir, we have some survivors that wish to leave the station quickly.  With your permission, I would like for the CMO to return with them.

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Aye, Sir.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Is satisfied with the engine performance and paces around ME looking over systems::

XO_Hall says:
@*TO*:  Standby, Ens.

FCO_TShara says:
::Walks over to the Helm and begins preflight sequence.::

XO_Hall says:
@CMO:  Have you scanned them to see if they are alright?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BRIDGE OF THE ARRAY IS AWASH IN RUIN....THE STICKY STENCH OF BLOOD HASNT YET BEEN FILTERED OUT BY THE LIFE SUPPORT....RUINED CONSOLES ARE EVERYWHERE....A LONE ARM CAN BE SEEN HANGING FROM A HALF CLOSED JEFFERY TUBE ACCESS

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Permission granted.  If Doctor Endo feels it is safe, have them beam directly to Sickbay.  I'll join them there

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Not a problem.  This place is giving me the creeps.

TO_Booker says:
@*XO*: Yes, Sir!

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: We'll begin in ME where the life forms are.......make sure all of us are properly equipped......I don't want to be caught in a bad situation.

OPS_NVret says:
CO:  Sir, I recommend that the survivors undergo quarantine procedures.  Some of them could be security risks.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: You and me both, but we have a job to do......so we'll do it.

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: A little bit, not quite enough to tell me anything though; none of them seem to have any life-threatening injuries

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Picks up a padd and heads for the bridge::

CSO_Rillian says:
#FCO: Let me know when we are at the same range from the array as the Claymore.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: I recommend we beam over a security team as well.

FCO_TShara says:
#::Sets in a course to move the Hamilton away from the Array and next to the Claymore.::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Excellent idea......Feel free to do so.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Where would you suggest having them beamed to?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Comes across some barricades in several of the halls and makes his way around them::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Saying prayers under her breath as she continues to scan and monitor the life signs::

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Aye sir.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ARRAY SHUDDERS AS THE HAMILTON CLEARS THE MOORINGS AND SLIPS AWAY

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Patches her padd into the main sensor display from the bridge as she walks to the TL::

XO_Hall says:
@CMO:  If you think it is safe, beam yourself and the survivors to the Claymore's Sickbay.  Captain Torbin will be waiting for you.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO:  Aye.

FCO_TShara says:
#::Engages engines.::

CMO_Endo says:
@XO: Aye, Sir.

FCO_TShara says:
#::Sets the Hamilton in orbit near the Claymore and away from the Array.::

TO_Booker says:
@:: Looks at the arm and run over to it and start to get him or her out of it ::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Goes back to monitoring the power up absorbing as much of the system logs as he can.  He notices he is absorbing the streaming data much faster than he could before, the glow of the console being reflected in his totally black irises::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Hears a noise to his right::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Taps his combadge:: *TR Chief*: 11 to beam directly to sickbay

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: We are in orbit next to the Claymore, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Pictures the data nodes becoming active in the core with the corresponding data before him::

CSO_Rillian says:
#FCO: Acknowledged.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  BOOKER FULLS OUT A SEVERED, VULCAN ARM - THE SHOULDER STAINED A DARK, GREEN

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#*Austin*:  Have Alpha team beam over...Type III Phaser rifles, Lights, and combat helmets...Have them bring additional helmets for the away team and rifles, and lights for everyone but me

CO_Torbin says:
::Stands up while waiting for a response from the OPS::

OPS_NVret says:
COM: FCO: Lt. T'Shara, once the Hamilton is 500 meters from the Array, Claymore will take it under tow.

XO_Hall says:
@*TO*  Mr. Booker, I am on my way to the bridge.

CSO_Rillian says:
#*CO*: We are in position next to the Claymore.  Ready for tractor beam to be engaged.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Self: Main System Nodes 1-23 registering... Data accessibility active...

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* Affirmative.  Coordinate with Mr. N`Vret

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Uplinks internal processor with the Claymore main computer and begins a series of calculations and queries..::

FCO_TShara says:
#COM: OPS: I have the Hamilton in position next to the Claymore.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Computer: Access Last System Log by Chief Computer Technician, and display.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Arrives near and access panel and opens it and begins his repairs::

TO_Booker says:
@*XO*: can the CMO come I need him up her sir!

CMO_Endo says:
<TR Chief> ::transports Corzi and the survivors to sickbay::

CSO_Rillian says:
#*OPS*: We're ready to be tractored......Send any necessary information to flight control over here to Lt T'Shara.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  CMO ENDO AND THE TEN SURVIVORS ARRIVE IN SICKBAY

CO_Torbin says:
::Decides OPS has become occupied and starts walking towards the TL::  OPS: You have the bridge Mr. N`Vret, I'll be in Sickbay

CSO_Rillian says:
#*CO*: We have two life signs in engineering.  We'll be going down to check it out as soon as our security team arrives.

XO_Hall says:
@*TO*:  Dr. Endo just returned to the Claymore.  What is it?

CMO_Endo says:
Douglas: Ok, we're on the Claymore now, you're safe

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* Proceed with caution..  I have enough worries right now and I don't want to have to worry about missing crew members from my own ship...  ::Enters TL and heads down to sickbay::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO: They are fading fast, Sir.. ::load enough the CO can hear::

TO_Booker says:
@::Start looking for more survivors:: *XO* I got more people up here, Sir!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  DOUGLAS TURNS AND LOOKS AT ENDO, AND HER SKIN RIPPLES THROUGH HUGHES, FROM A PALE CAUCASIAN, TO A DEEP BLUE AND BACK AGAIN

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Exits the TL on to the main bridge and looks at the crew present.  Accessing new memory block partition to .. 10011100101..::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Watches as alpha team beams in::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Pulls out a phase inverter and tries patching up the ODN lines that are severed::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Understood....

CMO_Endo says:
Douglas: Are you ummmm... all right, ma'am?

OPS_NVret says:
*CSO*: Understood, sir.  The Hamilton will be under tow in approximately 2 minutes. Flight coordinates are being transmitted to your position.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<alpha>::Hands a light, phaser rifle and helmet to the CSO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Bites lower lip::  Self: Emergency shutdown...

XO_Hall says:
@*TO*  Dead or alive ensign?

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Let's get ready to go.

CO_Torbin says:
::Gets a thought while waiting::  *OPS* Mr. N`Vret, have a security team meet me outside sickbay..  Your argument regarding a security risk does have some merit to it..

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  MOVING LIKE LIGHTNING, "DOUGLAS" LIFTS CORZI FROM THE DECK WITH ONE SLIM ARM, HIS FEET DANGLING ABOVE THE DECK

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<alpha>::Hands a light, phaser rifle and helmet to the CIV::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Takes the phaser rifle and helmet......rotates her shoulder to make sure it's still moving well::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Computer: Access the most recent situation log and display..

TO_Booker says:
@*XO*: Dead, Sir!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<alpha>::Hands a light, phaser rifle and helmet to the FCO::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Sets in the coordinates that OPS sent.::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Be ready for anything when we get down there......I'd like to talk to them if they are still alive.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@*CEO*:  These ODN lines where cut in a precise fashion.  It looks like someone sabotaged it.

FCO_TShara says:
#CTO: Thanks.

CMO_Endo says:
::Surprised:: Douglas: What are you doing?! ::can't believe she's lifting him with one little arm::

XO_Hall says:
@*TO*  I will be there shortly Ensign.  Hall out.

CSO_Rillian says:
#FCO: Let me know as soon as things are ready and put the ship on autopilot.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Checks her gear:: CSO:  As you wish....

OPS_NVret says:
*Security Team*: Security report to sick bay and rendezvous with the Captain.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  HER HAND EMBRACES HIS NECK, MAKING IT VERY HARD TO BREATHE

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Checks his gear::

CO_Torbin says:
::Exists the TL and starts walking towards sickbay and sees the security team arriving from the other side..  Nods to them and walks through the doors to see someone holding his CMO by the throat::

FCO_TShara says:
#*OPS*: We are ready here.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Process complete.. verifying.. security lock out confirmed.. memory block 345.87b8 has been initiated:: self: good..

CMO_Endo says:
::Struggling to breathe, he gets a hand on a combadge:: *Security*: This is Endo.... security teams... sickbay.... survivors.... pain....

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  WITH A CASUAL THROW, ENDO STREAKS ACROSS SICKBAY AT THE CAPTAIN AND SECURITY TEAM

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Just fix them.. The system is waiting for responses from that section before continuing

TO_Booker says:
@::Start looking for any one or any thing on the bridge::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Takes the light rifle and helmet and puts the helmet on.::

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Ready to go?

CMO_Endo says:
::Lands at the CO's feet::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Sets the Helm to Auto pilot.::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@*CEO*: Aye.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Looks over alpha Squad::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Continues with his work::

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: I have set the Hamilton to Auto Pilot and updated the OPS of our status.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE NURSE "DOUGLAS" LEAPS BACK AND GRABS ONE OF THE SCARED ARRAY SURVIVORS AND PULLS HER TOWARD THE JEFFERIES TUBE

OPS_NVret says:
*FCO*:  Tractor beam engaged.

CO_Torbin says:
::Thinks what in the heck as he motions the security team forward and taps badge::  *OPS* Red alert!  Secure sickbay and sound the intruder alert

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Aye locked and loaded

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Set phasers on heavy stun....except for the CTO: I would like yours on kill.  Don't fire unless you have to.

FCO_TShara says:
#*OPS*: Understood.

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: The Claymore has us in their tractor beam, Sir, and yes ready here, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Let's go. ::Heads for the TL::

OPS_NVret says:
::Acts with Vulcan precision, sealing the area::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Verified the process at the bridge's main computer display and then heads for Sickbay.. needing a laser scalpel  and ionic suture::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  I don’t think that will be a problem

FCO_TShara says:
#::Sets phaser on heavy stun.::

CSO_Rillian says:
#FCO: Thank you.

Host Steve says:
ACTION;  THE NURSE DISGUISE BEGINS TO MELT INTO ITSELF, THE BLUE, SCALES AND HORN OF A JEM'HADAAR BEGIN TO TAKE SHAPE AS ITS MOUTH OPENS, WHITE TEETH GLITTERING AS IT PULLS THE SURVIVOR INTO THE TUBE AND DISAPPERS

XO_Hall says:
@::Enters the bridge to find Ens. Booker with the arm::  TO:  Looks like a Vulcan.  Find anything else?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: I suggest we let Petty Officer Phillips take point...

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Notices some movement to his right in the shadow::

OPS_NVret says:
*All*:  All hands, intruder alert.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: I hope not.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
@::Sets rifle to kill::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Agreed.  Once we reach Engineering he may.

FCO_TShara says:
#::Follows the CSO to the TL phaser ready.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Bellows at the thing in a nurse uniform as he grabs a phaser and sets it to max stun::  Douglas: Hold it right there!

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Making sure everyone is inside the TL:: TL: Engineering.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Jaw drops at the disjointed and hastily written report::

CMO_Endo says:
::Coughing loudly, trying to get up but can't::

TO_Booker says:
@XO: No, Sir I’m am looking! ::Sees some thing ::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@Out loud: Who's there?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall* Tyfair to Commander Hall

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  FROM THE OPEN JEFFERIES TUBE, THERE IS A LOUD SHOUT, SCREAM AND A SICKENING CRUNCH

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  Hall here.  Go ahead Lt.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::enters sickbay looking for the CMO .. looks down at the choking CMO::

CO_Torbin says:
::Jem'Hadaar horn?  lovely::  *OPS*: Secure the entire deck, including Jeffries tubes, and notify away teams to go to full alert..  Be alert for Jem'Hadar

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Hums a Bajoran Hymn::

OPS_NVret says:
::Coordinates security teams::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Grabs his phaser::

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks down at the CMO::  CMO: You ok, Doctor?

CMO_Endo says:
::Makes a disgusted face as he hears the noise but still can't hurl the oaths he wants to::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall* The Array was attacked by the Dominion. I think we've gone from search and repair, to prepare for death.

CMO_Endo says:
::Coughing:: CO: Sir....

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Takes a deep breath as the TL stops on the deck::

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*: Understood. ::begins to erect level one forcefields in all access areas around sick bay::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Access medical database:: CMO: are you injured?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Sorry...... I.... brought.... her... aboard

FCO_TShara says:
#::Waits for the TL doors to open and readies phaser in hand.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Wonders what they will run into...Feels the lift starts and moves his rifle to the fire position::

CMO_Endo says:
::nods to the EO::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@*CEO*: There’s someone down here.

CSO_Rillian says:
#Petty Officer Phillips: You have point.  I'll bring up the rear.

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* And in the name of the prophets, contact SFC at the SB and get us some backup..  Where there is one Jem'Hadar there will be more..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Anthony* Get your geeky little butt back to Computer Control ASAP!

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: How are the life signs?

CO_Torbin says:
::Helps the Doctor up::  CMO: Now is not the time to worry about that Doctor.  We have a Jem'Hadar loose on my ship and I intend on stopping it.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Scanning::

TO_Booker says:
@::Starts to see the Vulcan:: XO: Over here, Sir!

XO_Hall says:
@::Looks at Booker::  *CEO*  Is that confirmed Lt?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<Phillips>CSO: Aye, Aye Ma’am ::Exits the TL while making a slight gulp nose...::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Picks up a tricorder and scans the CMO:: CMO: Nothing is broken, but you do have some bruising in your throat. You should be treated.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@*CEO*:  Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall*: Do you think I would tell you that if the last situational report didn't flat out say so?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: I'll.... help... you sir....

FCO_TShara says:
#::Exits the TL.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods to the EO as speech hurts::

CO_Torbin says:
::Taps badge again::  *XO/CSO* New orders..  Jem'Hadar is loose on the Claymore, and I suspect additional Jem'Hadar are around.

OPS_NVret says:
:Sends an encoded message and the last internal reports to command base::

CSO_Rillian says:
#*CO*: Acknowledged.  We'll be on the lookout.  Thank you.

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  Lt. that was not necessary.  Standby.

CO_Torbin says:
*XO/CSO* Proceed at maximum caution..  They seem to be able to change shape and are hard to track

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: You heard the CO.....watch out.......

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<Phillips>::Begins to sweat...Worried that this is his last mission.  As he leads the AT to his certain death:::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Lifts the CMO to his feet:: CMO: Remain here.. ::Reaches over for a medical device::

CO_Torbin says:
::Sets his phaser to max. stun and starts scanning the tube with his tricorder::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore* Tyfair to Claymore... I want you to get a lock on Lt. Anthony.. first sign of trouble.. yank him home.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Follows Phillips::

TO_Booker says:
@XO: It's the Vulcan, Sir!

CMO_Endo says:
::Coughs some more and nods::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@*CEO*: What’s the problem?

OPS_NVret says:
COMM: CSO: Sir, one of the survivors are camouflaged Jem’Hadar. Proceed with caution.

FCO_TShara says:
#::Follows Phillips and others rifle ready.::

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*  Hall to Captain Torbin.  I was just told by Lt. Tyfair that the Array was attacked by a Jem'Hadar vessel.

CSO_Rillian says:
#*OPS*: Acknowledged.....Thank you.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Begins to apply radiation to the CMO's throat.. to repair the damage cartilage in his throat::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Anthony*: The Array was attacked by the Dominion... its just better if you aren’t alone

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Sedate any survivors heavily.....we'll ask questions later.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Scans left to right then takes a step forward and breaths...then repeats::

CSO_Rillian says:
#Phillips: Let's get ourselves into ME.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Hears foot steps behind him::

CMO_Endo says:
::Standing still, hoping it will all be over soon::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<Phillips>CSO:AYE, AYE Ma’am....::Thinks she wants me to die::

CO_Torbin says:
::Comes across the body of a tech..  An enlisted person that couldn't be more than 19 and slams his fist into the wall::

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Affirmative

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@*CEO*: That’s what I was sensing then.  I think there are more on the array also.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  They are close to death.

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*  Correction, Sir.  The Dominion was the one to attack.

TO_Booker says:
@::Walk over to the OPS and sits down at it::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the tricorder:: CMO: tTy to speak.. I believe the damage has been repaired.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Anthony*:  Okay, Okay, you were right.  Stop yakking and haul ass.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Don't kill them, but sedate them heavily.

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods:: EO: Thank you.

CO_Torbin says:
::Bends down to examine the body and notices most of the back of the head missing::  CMO: Doctor..  Come here a moment..

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Let me rephrase.  They are dying I'm not making them die. ::Tries to find the life signs::

OPS_NVret says:
::Requests that TAC officer begin an intensive sweep of the area for ships::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Begins to run now.  While dropping the equipment::

CSO_Rillian says:
#Phillips: Now.....

CMO_Endo says:
::Pats Thumbelina on the shoulder:: EO: Good job ::Walks over to the CO:: CO: What is it, Sir?

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Has her phaser Rifle at the ready::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Glances at the almost completely restored central core and wonders::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Watching their back::

CO_Torbin says:
::Points to the body::  CMO: Ever seen anything do that to a body before?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Notices that Phillips is sweating::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Readies Phaser Rifle.::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Puts the tricorder down and watches the CMO..:: Self: Odd.. 

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO/SO*  Be on the look out for Jem'Hadar members or member of the Dominion.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Computer: Scan ODN links to Sensor Nodes.. inform me of any thing not the norm.

OPS_NVret says:
::Security arrives at the bridge::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Arrives the computer core room seconds later:: CEO: I'm back.  And I think I've brought company behind me.

CSO_Rillian says:
#Phillips: I said now!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  they are  near the core and getting weaker and weaker...

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Ummm... ::Struggles not to look away at the thought of how it happened:: No, Sir.

TO_Booker says:
@::Runs with weapons power into the OPS power to give power to it ::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<Phillips>::gets to the me doors and finds them closed...motions for AT to stop::  CSO: ME Doors are closed.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall* Yessir.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Can we blast though them?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Moves to Phillips right and deploys the team to cover the door::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Self: They didn't shutdown for no reason. ::Watches the scans being displayed::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Begins pushing up some boxes near the door way where he just entered::

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*: Sir, internal sensors cannot detect signs of the intruder.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Lets try access codes first.  ::Grins and thinks and they call me trigger happy::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Enters the open door code on the door panel::

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS*: Affirmative.  Have security begin a deck by deck search reporting in every 5 minutes so we can coordinate the search.

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*: I have erected forcefields along the most logical escape routes from the area.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: I want us in there now.  I won't have those two people in there die.....Let's go.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Walks up next to the CO and looks where he pointed:: 

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS ANTHONY WORKS FEVERISHLY, HE HEARS SOMETHING FALL AGAINST THE BULKHEADS ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ROOM

CMO_Endo says:
::Scans the ummm.. body::

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks up as the EO comes over::  EO: Ever seen anything like that?

TO_Booker says:
@XO: I got some power to OPS, Sir!

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@Out loud: What was that?

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Reads the CTO's mind and shakes her head....realizing she's rather jumpy::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#<Philips>::Watchs as the doors open and slips through as soon as they are open wide enough to fit through::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Sets his phaser to kill::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Follows Phillips in::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO:  Something is outside the door.

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Still watching their backside.  FCO: Cover the CIV please.

EO_Thumbelina says:
CO: I have not encountered humanoids of the type in this sector before. So, no I have not.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Satisfied there aren't any weird booby traps in the initialization continues the startup::

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Sir... I've never heard of Jem'Hadar doing this... I haven't heard much about them... but this...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Cautiously heads in  to the victims::

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Aye sir.

XO_Hall says:
@TO:  Good.  See what you can get working. @*CEO*  Hall to Tyfair.  Anything to report Lt?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Well.. glad you made it back.. Try to get forcefields up around the room..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall* Yeah.. Anthony and I are here in the Core Control Room, and someone wants in.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Shoots the door control panel to lock the access controls on the outside::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Scans ME::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE DOOR TO THE COMPUTER CORE RATTLES

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Maybe that blasted thing isn't Jem'Hadar after all...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Focuses on the computer readouts absorbing the gigaquads of data flying in front of him::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Hopes these guys don’t get to protective::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Access computer:: CO: The species you speak of are warriors, similar to Klingons.. is the war not ended between your two races?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Deploys his team in a defense position..::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AGAIN, SCRAPING AND BANGING RATTLE THE ARRAY COMPUTER CORE DOOR

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Self: Oh I don’t need this.. ::Glances at the status board::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: How are they?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Grabs his tricorder to scan the other side of the door:: CEO: I don't have any life signs or anything at all.

CO_Torbin says:
EO: It was supposed to have been, but wars as bloody as that one have a tendency to rear their ugly heads when it's least desirable

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Watching their back looking down the hall to ME::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Heads over to them, and scans::

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  Booker and I are on our way.  TO:  Booker.  I want you to come around on the port side of the room.  I will come form the opposite.  Draw your phaser.  If it is something other than a human.  Stun it.  understood?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: It's possible that the Jem'Hadar was trying to ingest ketracel white, a chemical that they need that is conspicuously missing.

TO_Booker says:
@XO: Not much.  I can get power to some weapons and look like ME, Sir!

CO_Torbin says:
CO: Does it exist in the brains of humanoids?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: I learned that at a boring lecture during the war ::tries to grin::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony:  Forcefield subroutines just went active.  Steal power and reinforce that door.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#aloud:  That banging doesn't sound good.... ::continues to work::

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Get me Admiral Shadow on subspace priority 1.  Have it patched down here to me in Sickbay

FCO_TShara says:
#::Walks over to the CIV and watches for anything suspicious.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Scans for trouble...Wondering when the other foot will drop::

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*:  Sir, security personnel are reporting no contacts on decks one through three. Internal sensors have not detected the intruder.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Moves towards a console:: CEO: I can reroute some life support power to you.

XO_Hall says:
@::Leaves the bridge with his phaser drawn and sets it for the highest stun setting::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Massive internal injuries ::taps buttons::  Barely alive.  They need  a sick bay.

CMO_Endo says:
CO: They didn't bother to tell us that.  Just that they needed ketracel white to survive.

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Was it not reported that genetic defect was discovered that enabled this species to function with out the drug?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  DOWN THE CORRIDOR, RILLIAN CAN MAKE OUT A BRIEF SHADOW OF MOVEMENT CROSS THE CORRIDOR

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Get them back to the Claymore.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: We've got movement out here.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@To Self aloud: I knew something bad was going to happen on this mission.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Where? ::Turns to see what the CSO saw::

CMO_Endo says:
EO: It rings a vague bell...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony:  Take it from the node reactors. Oh, I'll do it myself.  ::Steps to another console and steals enough power to reinforce the door with a level 10 forcefield, hoping it holds for the time being::

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: I am aware of the need for ketracel white..  You're a Doctor, find out if it exists in the brains of humanoids.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: All I saw was a shadow, but I want a couple of escape routes out of here in case we need to.

CMO_Endo says:
EO: But I dismissed it as idiocy. Care to share your information with us?

OPS_NVret says:
::patches in a priority one channel to SFC and Admiral Shadow::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BANGING ON THE ARRAY COMPUTER CORE ROOM STOPS

TO_Booker says:
@:: get power to the lights::

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Do you want me to stay with the CIV and help her get these people back to the Claymore?

XO_Hall says:
@::Creeping down the corridor to where the sound is coming from.  He looks around the corner to see who or what it is.::

CMO_Endo says:
CO: All right...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#*CO*:  Permission to  transport aboard two  crew members with sever internal injuries. they appear to  be injured by a fall not like the OPS officer.

CMO_Endo says:
::Scans for ketracel white in the CO's head::

CSO_Rillian says:
#FCO: I would like you to stay here with us.  They can be transported to the Claymore.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A LITTLE DOG LOOKS UP AT THE XO, PANTING

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Door: Yeah go away.

FCO_TShara says:
#CSO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Still watching the hallway::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO:  Hmm

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Ok.  Now what’s next?  Do we fight off them or wait?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Hmmm...what?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: More Jem'Hadar over there?

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Dr. Bashir of Deep Space Nine noted in a medical journal of such a discovery during a kidnapping of him and the Operations Officer

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: No. we lock this core down again.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: How big was the shadow?

CO_Torbin says:
::Waits for Admiral Shadow to come on screen::  *CIV*: Beam them to Sickbay.

TO_Booker says:
@*XO*: Power to the array!

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Fascinating

XO_Hall says:
@::Raises an eyebrow and points his phaser at it and fires::

CMO_Endo says:
CO: No ketracel white in your head sir

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: The size of a small person::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#*CO*: Aye, Aye sir.    *OPS*:  beam the two injured in front of me to sickbay.

CMO_Endo says:
EO: How do you know this?

CO_Torbin says:
EO: Discovery?  Of Ketracel White in the brain?

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Incoming injured..

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Computer records indicated this was a direct result of mutated genetics

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Computer:  Halt Startup procedures.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE DOG YELPS AND COLLAPSES TO THE DECK, ITS EYES OPEN AND MOUTH SLACK....THOSE PUPPIES CANT TAKE THAT KIND OF STUN

FCO_TShara says:
#::Continues to look around for any movement.::

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Place a stasis field around the injured people when you beam them to sickbay

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Do you think this could be one of those?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Aye, Sir

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*: Sir, your request for Admiral Shadow will take time to process due to our distance from command base.

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Wanna help me out with whatever comes through the transporter?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: What would the Jem’Haddar want with an array?

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Can't you speed up the process?

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Unknown.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Waits for her patients to be Transported::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: I really don't care, but I don't want to be dead and find out.

XO_Hall says:
::Continues to the computer core room with the phaser still out.  He knocks on the door when her gets there::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE INJURED DISAPPEAR IN THE TRANSPORTER BEAM

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE FORCEFIELD PREVENTS THE XO FROM KNOCKING

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Stands ::  CSO:  where to now?

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods:: EO: What are the chances do you think?

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Okay......the CO wants a sweep done of this ship for answers.  That's next.......

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*: That would require patching into the Array and realigning its attitude.  We do not have the available resources for that at this time.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Looks down at his tricorder and notices a human life sign:: CEO: Someone is outside?

TO_Booker says:
@::As the bridge light power up, looks at all the TAC/OPS and see that the bridge is not working right ::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: And if its our crew.. They'll be able to signal us with a tricorder.

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Did you see any life signs on that contraption you jury-rigged?

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Considering what just happened.. I would say the chances are better than average.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Just the two we found...

CMO_Endo says:
EO: You might be right.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Fingers begin dancing across the console as he begins to create a security protocol to lock down the core::

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Now the question is, how do you kill a crazed Jem'Hadar?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Ok.  

TO_Booker says:
@*XO*: I got power to the bridge, Sir!

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: I will remove the body.. ::Climbs into the JT::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Stands next to the CIV rifle in hand.::

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  Hall to Tyfair.  Lt, a force field seems to be stopping be from getting to you.  I just shot a dog.  There was a possibility it was Jem'Hadar.

CMO_Endo says:
::Frowns:: EO: You're not staying?

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Very well.  Have the security teams had any luck yet?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Scans the area with his eyes::

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Okay......we are not going into the JT's......there are too many people deposited there......I want to keep us in the open as much as possible because we obviously cannot detect these beings....whatever they are.......

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Pauses and looks at the CMO:: I will be right back, Doctor..

XO_Hall says:
@*TO*  Great Ens.  Try and deactivate this force field in ME area.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall*  Okay... I'll drop the field for a second. Be right near the door.  And sir... Jem'Hadar aren't dogs.

CMO_Endo says:
::Smiles:: EO: Very well

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Hears the XO's voice on the combadge::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE XO HEARS THE BRIEF RUSTLE OF FABRIC BEHIND HIM

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Mumbles:: no kidding::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE WOUNDED ARRIVE IN SICKBAY

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Nods and climbs in. Lifting the dead crew member from the JT floor and dragging them back into main sickbay::

XO_Hall says:
@*CEO*  According to the CO, they can...  What is that sound. ::Turns to look behind him::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Raise his phaser in readiness of possible attack::

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*:  Negative, Sir. Security sweeps from deck one to four have reported as inconclusive.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Hall* On the count of three, I'll drop the field... One.. Two... Three  ::Powers down the field and opens the door::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: If we have to check the JT we should use the CEO’s droid.

CMO_Endo says:
::Walks over to the patients and scans them both quickly for a brief diagnosis::

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Let's do a sweep of ME first.......Everyone look around carefully.......stay away from those JT's.....

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Alright..  any logical explanation as to how what looks like a female human one second can look like a Jem'Hadar a second later?  Besides being a shapeshifter?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Opens the door by manual access::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE XO IS LOOKING AT....HIMSELF.  HIS DOPPELGANGER LASHES OUT AND DRIVES A BLUE, HORNED FIST INTO THE XO'S RIBCAGE, SHATTERING RIBS LIKE BLASA WOOD

CMO_Endo says:
::Then, just to be sure, he scans them more thoroughly to make sure they're not Jem'Hadar::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Takes the body to the morgue and returns to sickbay. Watching the CMO::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: If we have to, we will.  I don't want to if I don't have to.

TO_Booker says:
@*XO*: Yes, Sir ::Start to deactivate the force field:: *XO*: There you go, Sir!

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Welcome back, Thumbelina

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: hmm that might not be a good idea...if we past a JT with something in it we could face an attack from the rear...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Hears a crunch come from the door, and quickly raises the forcefield again::

XO_Hall says:
@::Falls down and cannot talk because the air has just been knocked out of him::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Slowly walks around ME scanning the area.::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Gets the door open seconds later::

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Think you can handle things down here without me, Doctor?

OPS_NVret says:
::In the typical Vulcan way, N'Vret taps in a few  parameters regarding the current Jem'Hadar mutation and runs a check of the Starfleet data base::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Eyes open for anything and checking everything::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: What was that.... ::Walks to get a view out of the door, with the field in place::  Oh.. crap..

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: I'd rather do that, having someone watching our rear then get trapped in the JT's.

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Probably sir, let me know if anything comes up, will you? We treasure news in sickbay

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CREATURE KICKS THE PHASER ASIDE AND SMIRKS, SMILING AS ITS TRUE TEETH SHOW, SHARP AND DANGEROUS

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore*: Tyfair to Transporter Room, beam Commander Hall Directly to Sickbay immediately.

TO_Booker says:
@:: TP the XO to the bridge::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Feeling terror from Will.....goes white::

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Do you require aid?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Aye Ma'am,  But if we use to robot to probe the JT then we will not get trapped..  Beside the robot is expendable.

XO_Hall says:
@::Looking at the creature.  He continues to try and talk but cannot::

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Sure

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Sir.. are you, ok?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Motions for two of his men to take the rear to provide rear coverage...::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Sees the force field pop up in front of him just outside the door and seen the XO lying on the ground and the Jem-Hadar standing over him:: Jem Hadar: Get away from him now.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Picks up a tricorder and scans the new arrivals::

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: The XO is in trouble.....

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore* TYFAIR TO CLAYMORE, IS ANYONE AWAKE OVER THERE?!?  BEAM THE XO BACK NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Host Steve says:
ACTION: THE JEM'HADAR LOOKS UP AND SNARLS A FERAL SNARL.........

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Drop the force field now! ::Raising his phaser::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO: Not good.....

Host Steve says:
@ <JH>  Hoooooman

CMO_Endo says:
::Begins treating the Alpha Centaurian first::

OPS_NVret says:
::Initiates a transport of the XO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: You want to take that thing on?!

XO_Hall says:
@::Tries to reach for his phaser but cannot, too much pain::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE XO DISAPPEARS IN A TRANSPORTER BEAM

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: I'd rather have the Claymore clear first.......Let's move out.......CTO, you take point.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  We need to keep our minds on our duty and worry about them later

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: And its a moot point.. close that door...

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: I know, Lt......Let's get going.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Aye ::Takes the point.  Weapons at the ready::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: I'm going to finish encrypting this thing and we can get out of here.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Watches as the XO disappears:: CEO: Never mind they beamed him out.

CMO_Endo says:
::Treating the various bruises and cuts which number a hell of a lot::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Goes back to intense concentration as he rapidly keys in algorithms to lock down the core::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Heads up the rear behind the CIV.::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Looks around the room at Tyfair's panic.. ::self: Something’s.. *OPS*: what just occurred? 

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  I am hurt severely.  can't talk or breathe~~~~

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Shuts the door while watching the Jem'Hadar looking at him::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Heads out watching their backside as they go.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE JEM'HADAR BELLOWS LIKE A HUNTER MISSING HIS PREY

CO_Torbin says:
::Sees the XO materialize in Sickbay and wonders what the heck he is doing there::  CMO: Doctor, I presume that my XO suddenly arriving in sickbay means you have a new patient.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Scanning  as they go::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Leads the AT scan with his eyes as he goes::

CSO_Rillian says:
#~~~~XO: Will, Hang on.~~~~

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: I wonder how many more are out there?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Sees flashes of unique algorithms in his head, very alien, and integrates them into his encryption program::

FCO_TShara says:
#::Follows the CSO and others keeping a sharp eye out.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Concentrating on the console::  Anthony: I don't want to find out...

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Priority, captain; The XO may outrank these two, but they're in very critical condition, he's gonna have to wait a little... XO: Sorry, Sir.

TO_Booker says:
@::Gets his weapons out::

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Turns at the transporter beam. Walking to the XO and kneeling down:: 

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: We could flood the array with anesthazine gas couldn't we?

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Fine, get the rest of your staff on duty then..  Speaking of which, given that we are at red alert, where is the rest of your staff?

CMO_Endo says:
::Gives the XO a really strong analgesic and walks back to his patient::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Nothing  is out there. This place is dead pardon the pun.

XO_Hall says:
::Holding rib cage::  CO: ::Whispers::  Creature...shape-shifter...looks like me...::coughs up blood on the floor::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* What in the heck is going on over there on the array?  Do you have any idea?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: Well thanks for that lovely picture....

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Good question... ::looks around:: I hadn't noticed the lack of their presence.

TO_Booker says:
@COM: CO: I got power to the array, Sir!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: You could try,  but not guaranteeing it will work.  I just want to encrypt this thing and leave.

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: I suggest you get them on duty and I mean quickly.

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Lifts the XO gently to a bio-bed:: XO: Remain still.. ::activates the bio-bed scanner..::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  I could have made it rather graphic if you wanted. ::Tries to joke::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Leads the AT towards an access ladder::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*: Big rabid blue horned thing...

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE DILLEGENCE OF ENSIGN BOOKER PAYS OFF, LIGHTS WINK TO LIFE ON THE ARRAY

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: No, that's okay.......

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Ok I'll give it a try at least it might by us some time then.

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Yes sir, believe me, if they don't have a damn good excuse for not being here, they'll all be doing fecal samples for a year

CO_Torbin says:
::Walks over next to his XO::  *CEO* Stun it or kill it if you want..  You have command of the AT on the array now

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Arrives at the base of the ladder and waits for his team to deploy then begins to climb::

CMO_Endo says:
Computer: Locate Dr. Payne

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Take us up a level......Make sure it's clear before we head up.

OPS_NVret says:
::Listens intently to the security teams as they report in: No contact::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS ROTH CLIMBS, HE PASSES SEVERAL ARCHING BRANCHING TUBES, LEADING OFF TO DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE SHIP

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Walks over to a console and begins the sequence of flooding the array with gas:: CEO: Any one else here besides us?

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Begins working with a bone regenerator to set the ribs and knit them:: XO: you will hear some popping

XO_Hall says:
::Still coughing and holding rib cage::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Watching their backside::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin* I just don’t want it to eat me Sir. I'm encrypting the core, and getting out of here to come back with backup.

CMO_Endo says:
XO: Just hang in there, Sir

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: Have your team watch down those tubes and come up after us.

XO_Hall says:
::Nods to the CMO and EO::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Very well, I want the entire array cleared off deck by deck if you have to

CMO_Endo says:
<Computer> CMO: Dr. Payne is in sickbay

TO_Booker says:
@::Walks to the CO’s Ready room and sits down ::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#CSO: Aye:: Reaches the next level and opens the hatch and peeks out looking left and right::

EO_Thumbelina says:
XO: Please relax and straighten out.. ::pushes Will down on the bed..:: 

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Torbin* Yessir...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  I hope that  Doc of ours know what he is doing over there.....

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Booker* Todd. Where are you?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CTO: All clear?

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: I'm sure he does.  He's a good doctor.

TO_Booker says:
@Computer: Open CO’s logs for the last to weeks.

CMO_Endo says:
::Finishes with his patient and heads to the other one that beamed over::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  Matter of opinion ::looking around::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS ROTH LOOKS FROM LEFT, THEN BACK TO RIGHT, A BLACK HAND CLAMPS DOWN ON HIS FACE MASK, BLOCKING HIS VIEW WHILE ANOTHER GRABS HIS PHASER RIFLE

XO_Hall says:
::Tries to relax::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: The array is set to be flooded with the gas.  1000 parts per million should knock a planet out.  Just give the word.

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS*: Notify SFC of our current situation and request assistance, although I doubt any is close.

CMO_Endo says:
EO: When you're finished with Commander Hall, I want you to find Dr. Payne and drag him to me; he's somewhere in sickbay.

CSO_Rillian says:
#All: Move to the sides........::Shoots up the access ladder careful NOT to hit vonRoth::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: I don't know where Booker is... We don't want to make him thingie food.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Lunges forward in hopes of gain the advantage on his attacker.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Ok.  

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Pushes on the XO's back and a rib pops.. knits the bone together:: XO: Your lungs have been penetrated in 3 places.. You must remain still while I repair the damage.. ::Places a series of soft tissue generators on his chest::

OPS_NVret says:
*CO*: Understood, Sir. Due to ion interference, I will instruct the message to continuously recycle until it garners a response.

FCO_TShara says:
#::Flattens self against the side of the tube.::

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* Lt., word of warning.  Whatever is over there possibly isn't just Jem'Hadar, or if they are, not the ones we are used to dealing with.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Gets out of the way trying to get a clear shot and scan of whatever is up there::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Heads up quickly phaser rifle in hand looking for the attacker::

TO_Booker says:
@*CEO*: In the array Ready Room, Sir!

EO_Thumbelina says:
::Accesses the computer:: CMO: Dr. Payne is currently in ICU 2 with Nurse Blake

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS*: Good precaution, might send a copy to SB 375 as well.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Taps his combadge:: *TO_Booker*: Report in?

XO_Hall says:
::Continues to try and stay still::

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Gets a clear shot at the thing that has the CTO and shoots::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BLACK HANDS GRIP IS SO TIGHT, THE CTO'S HELMET BEGINS TO CRACK UNDER THE STRAIN - THE LUNGE DOES AS MUCH AS LUNGING AGAINST A BRICK WALL.  WITH A SNATCH, HIS PHASER RIFLE IS GONE AND HE IS FLUNG BODILY, HEADFIRST, DOWN THE CORRIDOR, TRAVELLING A GOOD TEN FEET IN THE AIR BEFORE LANDING.

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Now WHAT could they be doing in there.....

FCO_TShara says:
#::Heads up after the CSO phaser armed and ready.::

TO_Booker says:
@*SO*: Yes what is it?

CMO_Endo says:
:Finishes up with the human:: EO: I'll be right back.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Booker*: Beam back to the ship... Mark's going to flood the array with anaethezine gas.. Get some heavily armed backup rounded up when you get back.

CSO_Rillian says:
#::Shoots at the assailant again::

Host Steve says:
ACTION;  IN A SWIFT MOVE, THE HATCH TO THE TUBE SLAMS SHUT AND LOCKS..................

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Finds himself fly across the deck...when he lands he reaches for his type II phaser and fires on his attacker::

EO_Thumbelina says:
CMO: Unknown.. 

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-



